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Aprašymas:

Inspiring and large IT organization is looking for Junior
Front-end developer.

Job Description:

Courage, commitment, simplicity, best user
experience is only a few values that are so
important in this team. With multiple different
projects, web application and mobile application
development, team is trying to change the world
in retail investment, insurance and savings
management area. New technologies, the power
of decisions, start up kind of projects and many
other great things is just a regular things.
Forget about the suits and bureaucracy, this team
is here not for the fashion, but for passion in IT
and a real stuff.

Responsibilities:

-         Do you know any of those JavaScript, ReactJS,
and AngularJS?

-         Are you passionate about web development?

-         Do you see the value of unit tests?

-         Do you like Scrum/Agile development process?

-         Do you like new projects?

https://hitcontract.lt


-         Do you like when there are no support when
project is completed?

-         Do you like responsibility and ownership of what
you do?

Requirements:

 -        1+ years of relevant experience in one of those
JavaScript, ReactJS, and AngularJS

-         Team player with agile mind-set.

-         Passionate about software development and
striving for the newest technologies.

-         Good English language skills.

-         Ready to work with senior colleagues and learn
new things.

Company Offers:

-         An inspiring environment in a large IT
organization

-         A perfect opportunity to join a growing IT team
and face the challenge and the opportunity to influence
and shape the team in Vilnius

-         Work in an international team, which
concentrates on innovative business facing solutions

-         An extensive training program to ensure that your
skills are maintained and updated on an ongoing basis

-        Highly skilled team and career opportunities

Reikalinga Patirtis

JAVASCRIPT
Angular.JS iki metų
React.JS iki metų
PROGRAMAVIMAS
JavaScript iki metų
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